“FORWARD TOGETHER”
MEMBERSHIP INCENTIVES 2020-2021

Department Commander David Wischer would like to present his 2020-21 Membership incentives. This incentive is a little bit different - This a Post incentive (for post improvements, community giving, etc.) The Post must use it for something of that nature.

There will be 3 winners:

1\textsuperscript{st} place - The post that exceeds the highest percent of goal 30 days before convention.

2\textsuperscript{nd} place - The Post that exceeds membership goal by the highest actual number of members.

3\textsuperscript{rd} place - Most improved Post (Current year % compared to Last year %.

1\textsuperscript{st} Place-$2,000

2\textsuperscript{nd} Place -$1000

3\textsuperscript{rd} Place-$500

The post must provide the following:

A CPR filled out and returned to HQ by 6/1/2021.

Must have at least 3 brand new members (which means either new or last paid year of 2019.)
A CIP-R (Capitol Improvement Project -Request Form) explaining what the money will go for. (This form is for accountability of the money)

(Some examples are: Post improvements, Post rent, toward programs, Community giving, maybe the post wants to sponsor a vet at camp, etc.)

Lincoln Pilgrimage- (If this still Happens)

All Post’s that reach 100% of their goal by December 31, 2020 will be in a drawing held, January 4th, 2021. (The winning Post Commander can go or pick someone from his post to go)

The winner will be the Department Commander’s guest at the Lincoln Pilgrimage in February. (Details to follow.)

District Commander Incentive

The First District Commander that reaches 100% of their membership goal 30 days before convention will be awarded a 100th Anniversary Silver Uncirculated coin.